
 

Situation

Exhaust filter regeneration required.

DrivEr rESponSE
Drive on highway at highway speeds or 
start parked regeneration (see flipside)  
to prevent loss of power.

Situation
Exhaust filter is full.

DrivEr rESponSE
pull vehicle safely off roadway and start  
parked regeneration (see flipside) to  
prevent loss of engine power.

Situation
Exhaust filter is full. Engine performance  
is LiMitED.

WarninG

DrivEr rESponSE
pull vehicle safely off roadway and start 
parked regeneration (see flipside) to prevent 
engine SHutDoWn.

Situation
a serious engine problem has occurred.  
Exhaust filter may be overfull. Engine 
may SHutDoWn soon.

WarninG

DrivEr rESponSE
pull vehicle safely off roadway, turn 
on flashers, place warning devices and 
Stop EnGinE. Do not uSE parked 
regeneration. Call for service.

LoW Soot LoaD

MoDEratE Soot LoaD

FuLL Soot LoaD/ 
MoDEratE DE-ratE

on SoLiD

FLaSHinG

FLaSHinG

on SoLiD

ovEr-FuLL Soot LoaD/  
SEvErE DE-ratE

1

on SoLiD

opEratinG ConDitionS For Epa EMiSSionS
For DiESEL EnGinE EquippED vEHiCLES



4.   When the regeneration cycle is complete, the parKD rEGEn switch 
light will go off, the engine rpM will return to normal idle and all 
exhaust filter indicators will be off. the vehicle may now be driven 
normally.

DpF Status Lamp: this instrument cluster indicator turns on solid or 
flashes to indicate the Diesel particulate Filter (DpF) has reached a soot 
level where regeneration is needed.

HESt (High Exhaust System temperature) Lamp: WarninG:  When this 
switch panel indicator is illuminated, the exhaust system and exhaust gas-
ses are Hot. Care must be taken to avoid people, flammable materials and 
structures when the vehicle is stationary or moving slowly.

1.  park the vehicle safely off the roadway and away from flammable materials.

2.  Before initiating parked regeneration (pressing the optional parKD rEGEn switch), 
the following four conditions must be in place*:

  
  notE: if any of the above conditions are altered during the parked regeneration                                    

process, regeneration will be halted, and must be restarted.

3.   press and hold the parKD rEGEn switch for 2 seconds to initiate the regeneration 
cycle. the engine speed will automatically ramp up to a preset rpM and the switch indi-
cator will illuminate solidly when the cycle is started. if the indicator is blinking, check 
to be sure that all conditions in step 2 are met. once started, the regeneration cycle will 
last approximately 30 minutes.

  notE: in the event of an emergency situation where the vehicle must be moved after beginning              
parked regeneration, press the parKD rEGEn switch to the down (lower) position.

StEpS For pErForMinG a parKED rEGEnEration  
proCEDurE For DiESEL EnGinE vEHiCLES

a. park Brakes on B.  transmission  
in park

C.  no Foot pedals  
applied

this instrument cluster indicator will  
stop blinking and eventually turn oFF  
during the parked regeneration indicat-
ing  a cleaned filter.

the instrument cluster indicator 
will turn on during the parked 
regen to indicate High Exhaust 
temperature (will also turn on 
during normal operation (see 
below).

D.  Engine Coolant 
temperature

160°F +

optional  
Switch

(*iF EquippED)

2

30 m
inutes
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